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Catering
Let us cater your next event
Dante's Ristorante would be honored to provide our services for your next event.  Each event is bespoke to your tastes and needs, to provide the best experience possible for you and your guests.


                    inquire                                           catering





Welcome to
 Dante's Ristorante

 There are many restaurants in Morris County NJ, and some promise an authentic home-style cooked meal, but Dante’s Ristorante truly delivers. Remember your grandmother’s homemade Ravioli? Well, we promise that ours will taste as similar as possible.     Of the restaurants in Morris County New Jersey Dante’s Ristorante will deliver the home cooked style you’ve been waiting for. Morris County New Jersey restaurants boast their authenticity all day; we can do better.     Come to Dante’s Ristorante and see for yourself!
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GROUPS & PARTIES
Book your next party with us!
Come to celebrate your special event or - give us the opportunity to make your event memorable. We look forward to serving and seeing you soon!


                    book now                                           a party
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Reservations
Join us today
Click the button below to make a reservation.
Reservea table
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Arancini served with a pink champagne sauce
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Pan seared tuna over chopped tomato and  beans, topped with baby...
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Pizza preparation
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Fried calamari, close up


[image: Ham, sausage, and pepperoni pizza.]
Ham, sausage, and pepperoni pizza


[image: Burrata served over tomatoes, extra virgin oil, basil and a splash of pesto.]
Burrata served over tomatoes, extra virgin oil, basil and a splash of...
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Fried grouper topped with olives and tomatoes
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Chocolate Mousse Est 1991
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Veal Parmigiana
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Buffalo wings, close up
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Clams linguine with white clam sauce
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Pizza topped with prosciutto, shaved Parmesan, and arugula
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Fettuccine tossed with peas, carrots, zucchini, and broccoli
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Neapolitan seafood salad





Reviews
Review by - Yelp

                  Grace P:
                  


A review for their ordering and pick up service: delicious, consistent, and a great in town spot! Service is always great, orders are always hot and fresh, dishes are always well portioned (great value for the price), and friendly faces greet when you are picking up your food! A nice classic spot. Looking forward to trying out a sit down dinner again for the first time since new ownership/management!



Review by - Yelp

                  Joe M:
                  


My wife and I had child care so we went out for a week night date night. The owner was there and very welcoming and friendly and took great care of us. We got the ricotta appetizer and it was great and a great size portion. I got the salmon over spinach and we shared a side of broccoli rabe. My wife got the Zappa de pesce and it was also a very generous serving...



Review by - Yelp

                  Jackie B:
                  


Absolutely delicious food - from the salads & appetizers, to the entrees and deserts ! Large portions, always gets our take out order correct and friendly staff!



Review by - Yelp

                  Jessica R:
                  


A MUST TRY!!!! If you are looking for delicious Italian food at great prices, you have to try Dante's!! The chicken parm is excellent-the portions are HUGE! The short rib ravioli is amazing and the pizzas are perfect!! (We tried the Margarita) More than anything, the service is top notch...



Review by - Yelp

                  Melissa T:
                  


I'm so glad we finally got to try Dante's. We ordered through Uber Eats as a Sunday treat. Definitely made the entire weekend! Our entrees were packed with flavor and generous portions. The trolfe di broccoli rabe was the star of the show. I can't wait to try and eat in person.
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Location

100 East Main Street
Mendham, NJ
07945


Hours

Sunday - Thursday back room and take out 3-9 and Main dining room 4-9
Friday and Saturday back room and take out 11-9 and Main dining room 4-9


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram pageYelp pageYelp page

Contact us

(973)-543-5401
dantesmendham@yahoo.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


